
 
 

 

Position Title: Sales College Graduate Associate Program  

The College Graduate Trainee Program allows for a new graduate to learn about the 

various divisions and functions of Sales, including but not limited to: Account 

forecast/demand planning experience for base and promotional volume; strategic analysis 

of account specific and market data; utilization of category management and syndicated 

data information to develop customer specific market/account opportunities; develop 

promotional account business plans to achieve growth and profit objectives by business 

line. 

 

Job Description: 

1. Develop and demonstrate the ability to grow a category through new item 

presentations, recommendations and IRI analysis 

2. Work with Marketing regarding account specific promotions, threats & 

opportunities 

3. Receive and react to daily shortages, quality issues, etc. 

4. Administration functions include Trade Promotional Management deal entry, post 

analysis of lift vs. spend, expense report assistance to team members, and 

Account deduction processing 

5.  Audit 3rd party in-store retail merchandising team performance; measuring 

against store level scorecard; Out of Stock %, Void % and schematic compliance 

6.  Document  actual store level schematics to build our space schematic capabilities 

7. Perform store blitz POS projects when necessary   

8. Other duties as assigned 

 

Requirements: 

1. Bachelor’s Degree in Business with a GPA of 3.0 or higher.  

2. Must be a sharp and motivated graduate looking to get “inside knowledge” and 

experience within Food/CPG Sales department. 

3. Excellent verbal and written communication skills and have strong inter-personal 

relationship skills. 

4. Must be comfortable speaking in front of a group and must be willing and able to 

handle confrontation. 

5. Demonstrate the ability to learn and manage account P&L 

6. Have the ability to work independently. 

7.  One-year experience in sales or closely related area (i.e., marketing, market 

research, etc.) desired, preferably in a consumer product or perishable food 

industry preferred. 

8. Strong working knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint and graphics 

programs. 

9. High energy and drive with good organizational skills. 

 



 
 

Preferred Requirements: 

1. Account forecast/demand planning experience for base and promotional volume 

2. Strong organizational skills and strategic analysis of account specific and market 

data 

3. Ability to utilize category management and syndicated data information to 

develop customer specific market/account opportunities 

4. Ability to develop promotional account business plans to achieve growth and 

profit objectives by business line. 

 

Physical Requirements: 

1. Must have reliable transportation for business travel 

2. Ability to obtain valid CA Drivers License 

3. Consistent and reliable attendance 

4. Have ability to work in fast paced, high pressure situations 

5. Must be able to lift up to 50 lbs. periodically 

 
Application instructions:  

1.   Deadline for applications is October 20th at 5pm.  

2.   Please send resume to apply@fosterfarms.com  

3.   In the subject line indicate the area/job you are interested in and REQ#47908  

4.   GPA must be on your resume to be considered  

 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

 


